Nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P) deficiency are primary constraints for plant productivity, and root system architecture (RSA) plays a vital role in the acquisition of these nutrients. The genetic determinants of RSA are poorly understood, primarily owing to the complexity of crop genomes and the lack of sufficient RSA phenotyping methods. The objective of this study was to characterize the RSA of two Brachypodium distachyon accessions under different nutrient availability. To do so, we used a high-throughput plant growth and imaging platform, and developed software that quantified 19 different RSA traits. We found significant differences in RSA between two Brachypodium accessions grown on nutrient-rich, low-N and low-P conditions. More specifically, one accession maintained axile root growth under low N, while the other accession maintained lateral root growth under low P. These traits resemble the RSA of crops adapted to low-N and -P conditions, respectively. Furthermore, we found that a number of these traits were highly heritable. This work lays the foundation for future identification of important genetic components of RSA traits under nutrient limitation using a mapping population derived from these two accessions.
INTRODUCTION
The Poaceae family includes premier cereal crops such as wheat, rice and maize that currently supply most dietary calories to people worldwide [1] , and increased global food output in the past five decades has resulted primarily from improved productivity of these three crops [2, 3] . However, our population is predicted to increase by 40 per cent by 2030, which will outpace both the current rate of yield increases for the major cereals, and the availability of arable land [4, 5] . Therefore, improved cereal varieties that produce higher yields without increasing land use need to be developed. Global population growth and industrialization are also depleting non-renewable fossil fuel reserves, and several Poaceae family members including sugarcane, miscanthus and switchgrass are currently being used or developed as bioenergy feedstocks [6] [7] [8] . Thus, key members of the Poaceae family will probably play a central role in both food and fuel security in the coming decades.
One reason for current, historically high crop yields is the increased use of nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P) fertilizers [9, 10] . In fact, it has been estimated that 30-50% of the Earth's population depends on fertilizer inputs to produce food [11] . Indeed, N and P are the two most important, and the two most limiting, nutrients for plant growth in soil [12, 13] . However, the escalated use of these inputs has had profoundly negative effects on the environment [14] [15] [16] , as only 30-40% of applied nutrient fertilizers are absorbed by plants [12] , leaving the remainder to volatilize or leach into the environment. In addition, phosphate rock reserves are decreasing in quality, are becoming more costly to extract, process, and ship, and are non-renewable [10] . These problems are exacerbated in developing nations, where fertilizers are often too expensive or difficult for farmers to obtain [17, 18] , and may have limited utility in nutrient-poor, tropical soils [17] [18] [19] . Therefore, in both developed and developing countries, future gains in agricultural production will probably require the creation of genetically improved crops capable of growing on soils with reduced nutrient inputs.
Genetic improvements in crops have been made over thousands of years by the selection, breeding and engineering of desirable traits to increase yield and quality [20 -22] . In the past five decades, many of these improvements have occurred under nutrientrich conditions, resulting in plants with high nutrient requirements [23, 24] . For obvious reasons, these efforts have primarily focused on above-ground traits to the exclusion of roots. However, future crop yield increases with reduced nutrient inputs will likely benefit from improved root traits. The root system is entirely responsible for the acquisition of water and essential nutrients from the soil, and a larger proportion of biomass is shifted to root production under nutrient limitation [19, 25, 26] . Plants continuously add new roots over their lifetimes, and the number and location of roots is collectively termed as the root system architecture (RSA) [27, 28] . Different RSAs are important for plant growth when resources are limited. For instance, deep rooting has been correlated with drought tolerance in bean [29] , wheat [30] and maize [31] . In contrast, dense, shallow root growth has been associated with better performance under low P conditions in common bean, soya bean [32] and maize [33] . RSA is also plastic, enabling plants to alter root growth in response to the availability of nutrients [27, 34, 35] . For example, some bean and maize varieties alter rooting angle and lateral root proliferation in response to low P conditions [36, 37] , and some maize varieties grow deeper axile roots with reduced N [38] . The direct identification and improvement of both constitutive and plastic RSA traits are likely to improve plant nutrient acquisition, and thus crop efficiency and productivity [19, 39, 40] .
Root phenotyping remains a major bottleneck to the discovery of genes that control important RSA traits, and constraints are experienced on at least two levels [39, 41] . The first constraint concerns the observation of root systems in their native soil environment. In the field, even the most advanced procedures offer only a partial glimpse of RSA [41] . To overcome this limitation, several laboratory and greenhouse growth methods have been developed that provide relatively easy access to the roots of a variety of plant species [41, 42] . While each of these methods offers clear advantages to the study of root development, most of them suffer from certain drawbacks such as failing to preserve three-dimensional RSA, lacking resolution and throughput, being cost-prohibitive or preventing repeated measurements of the same root system over time [41, 42] . Of the currently available approaches, the authors believe that the growth of roots in gellan gum media holds the most promise for RSA phenotyping as it preserves three-dimensional RSA, and it allows for the repeated, non-destructive, quick and economical observation of plant root systems [43] . The second constraint involves quantifying RSA traits from field or laboratory grown plants. Information about RSA is typically collected by digital imaging or scanning, and then quantified by methods with various levels of automation [41, 42] . High-throughput, semi-automated methods offer the greatest ability to quantify complex RSA on a large number of genotypes, replicates and conditions as required in large genetic experiments.
RSA is a complex trait regulated by multiple genes in a quantitative manner. Several quantitative trait loci (QTL) associated with RSA under nutrient limitation have been identified in crop species [44] . However, few of the underlying quantitative trait nucleotides have been identified. This is presumably owing to either the size and complexity of crop genomes or the relatively small effects of the QTL on root development. Thus, attention has been focused on the model dicot Arabidopsis thaliana, and a great deal has been learned about fundamental root development and RSA responses to nutrient availability [45, 46] . However, there are substantial differences in RSA between dicots like Arabidopsis and monocot crop species [47, 48] . Thus, the development of a model monocot for the direct study of RSA would be beneficial. Brachypodium distachyon has recently emerged as a temperate grass model because of its relatively small, sequenced genome, small stature and close evolutionary relation to important crop species such as wheat [49, 50] . Furthermore, numerous Brachypodium accessions have been collected that show extensive phenotypic variation for a number of above-ground traits [51, 52] , suggesting that natural variation for RSA also exists. Finally, the Brachypodium root system shows considerable similarity to the root system of wheat, but with less complexity [53] . Therefore, B. distachyon can serve as a good model species for the genetic study of grass RSA.
The objective of this study was to explore natural variation of RSA in two different accessions of the model grass B. distachyon under nutrient-sufficient and -limiting conditions. To capture information about complex three-dimensional RSA, we used a semi-automated imaging and analysis platform that quantifies 19 different root traits on multiple two-dimensional images of plants growing in gellan-gum media. Using this system, we found robust and reproducible differences in RSA between accessions on nutrient-rich, reduced P and reduced N conditions. This work sets the stage for the identification of important genetic determinants of natural variation in RSA under nutrient limitation, with implications for future application in important crop species within the Poaceae. (b) Experimental design The experiment was a randomized block design with a 3 Â 2 factorial arrangement of treatments. The factors were media condition (control, low N, low P), and genotype (Bd21 and Bd3-1), with 22-37 biological replicates split between two (low P) or three (low N) experiments.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
(c) Growth conditions Seeds were selected for uniform size, dehulled, surface-sterilized in 70 per cent ethanol for 5 min, and imbibed for 24 h in sterile water at 258C in the dark. Then seeds were germinated for 24 h in the dark at 258C on gellan gum Petri plates containing 15 ml each of the identical media used for final plant growth (see below), with an exception of 0.3 per cent Gelzan. Seedlings of similar size were transplanted individually and grown for 19 days in 2 l ungraduated borosilicate cylinders (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) containing 800 ml each of gellan gum nutrient solution adapted from Johnson et al. [54] . Control nutrient solution consisted of (in mM) NO 3 (14 000), NH 4 (2000), P (2000), K (6050), Ca (4000), SO 4 (1000), Mg (1000), Cl (50), B (25), Mn (2), Zn (2), Cu (0.5) Mo (0.5) and EDTA-Fe (50) . Based on preliminary studies, the N level of control media was reduced to 100 mM NO 3 and 10 mM NH 4 for low-N treatment, and the P level of control media was reduced to 1 mM P for low-P treatment. All nutrient solutions were adjusted to pH 5.7, and were solidified with 0.2% (w/ v) Gelzan gellan gum (Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, MO, USA (d) Root imaging Plants were imaged at 19 days after transplanting on a semi-automated imaging station similar to the one previously described [43, 55] . Essentially, cylinders containing plant roots growing within Gelzan media were submerged in a rectangular acrylic tank filled with water to correct for distortion of the root system caused by refraction from the curved surface of the glass cylinder. Plants were backlit with a fluorescent light box (VWR, Radnor, PA, USA), and cylinders were rotated on an acrylic turntable within the water tank that was magnetically interfaced with an electronic turntable (PhotoCapture360) located underneath the tank. Images of the root system were captured every 188 through a full 3608 rotation (20 images per plant) on a Dell Latitude E5500 laptop computer (Dell Inc., Round Rock, TX, USA) using software from Ortery Technologies (Irvine, CA, USA) connected to a Canon EOS Rebel XSi digital camera (Canon Inc., Lake Success, NY, USA) with 50 mm macrolens.
(e) Image analysis for root traits The analysis of root system traits was carried out in a manner similar to that reported previously [43] . Briefly, the original images were first registered to align the axis of the cylinder across all images. The images were then cropped automatically to remove any non-root artefacts that may be present in the cylinder. The resulting cropped images were converted to binary images using an adaptive thresholding procedure. Next, each two-dimensional image was analysed with an automatic phenotyping programme developed in-house (adapted from Iyer-Pascuzzi et al. [43] ) to calculate the following 19 RSA traits: average root width, bushiness, depth, ellipse axes aspect ratio, length distribution, major ellipse axes, maximum number of roots, maximum width, median number of roots, minor ellipse axes, network area, network convex area, perimeter, solidity, specific root length, surface area, total length, volume and width depth ratio. All traits were as defined earlier [43] with the exception of major ellipse axes, minor ellipse axes and ellipse axes aspect ratio. Major ellipse axes and minor ellipse axes represent the lengths of the major and minor axes of an ellipse best fit to the overall shape and size of the root system. Ellipse axes aspect ratio represents the ratio of the length of the minor ellipse axis to the length of the major ellipse axis. The mean value for each trait was calculated from each group of 20 images per plant, and the mean trait values from 22 to 37 replicates were averaged to determine the mean trait values for each genotype on each condition. Percentage nutrient response was calculated by finding the difference in trait value between low-N or -P and control media, divided by the trait value on control medium.
(f) Representative plant selection The representative plant was chosen automatically from the replicates of a given genotype (Bd3-1 or Bd21) and media condition (control, low-P or low-N) using the following computational procedure. The mean trait (m t ) over all angles was calculated for each plant. The mean values (m t ) for each of the 19 traits were then concatenated into a vector M g,s,r , where 'g' is the genotype, 's' is the media (soil) condition and 'r' is the index of that replicate. The median (D g,s ) of the distribution of the means of replicates was calculated as:
The representative plant is defined as the replicate index (r *) of the plant that minimizes the normalized Euclidean distance between the median vector D g,s and the replicate mean vector M g,s,r .
where C is a diagonal matrix containing the variances of each of the traits.
(g) Statistical analyses Significant genotype, media and G Â M effects were confirmed by two-way multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) using all 19 root traits as dependent variables, with media condition and genotype as factors, experiments nested within media conditions and all effects as fixed. The statistical model used was:
'Set' refers to the two groups of experiments, one for low-P, and one for low-N. Expt is a random effect and other factors are fixed.
For individual root traits, significant differences between trait means for the different factors that were calculated by multiple comparison using ANOVA. The results of the test are reported using Brachypodium root system architecture P. A. Ingram et al. 1561 asterisks: one asterisk if the genotypes are significantly different at 5 per cent, two asterisks if they are significant at 1 per cent. Significant G Â M interactions were determined for individual root traits by two-way ANOVA, using the statistical model presented above.
Broad sense heritability was calculated using a linear model in R (function 'lme' in package 'nlme'), with experiment as a fixed effect and genotype as a random effect. For each feature and condition, heritability is the variance component attributed to genotype in the model, divided by the total variance.
RESULTS
(a) Brachypodium accessions Bd21 and Bd3-1 show distinctly different root system architectures on nutrient-rich media Using our high-throughput imaging platform, we observed distinct differences in RSA between two diploid and inbred Brachypodium accessions, Bd21 and Bd3-1 [56] , grown for 19 days on control media. These accessions were chosen because they have been used as parents to generate recombinant inbred lines (RILs) [57] useful for mapping QTL. To select the single, most representative root system of each genotype to display, we used computational methods (see §2) to guard against personal, subjective bias and examples are shown in figure 1 . Qualitatively, Bd21 plants appeared to have wider and more branched root systems (figure 1a), while the root systems of Bd3-1 plants were narrower and less branched (figure 1b). The branched appearance of Bd21 root systems is because of a greater number of lateral roots in contrast to Bd3-1 ( figure 1a, arrows) .
To quantify RSA, we developed a semi-automated root analysis programme (modelled after Iyer-Pascuzzi et al. [43] ) that measures 19 different root traits of varying complexity (see §2). Importantly, these traits provide a detailed descriptive analysis of the overall shape, size and distribution of roots within the root system, but they do not identify particular types of roots. Thus, we have to infer information about specific root types based on qualitative information from root images in combination with the quantitative data. Using this software, we found that 16/19 RSA traits were significantly different between Bd21 and Bd3-1 on control medium (figure 2). Out of nineteen of these traits, 13 were greater in Bd21 plants; the most dramatic examples include the maximum width of the root system (max width), maximum (max no roots) and median (median number of roots) root number, total root length (total length), network area and network convex area (figure 2). Specific root length, which is a measure of total root length per root volume, was also increased in Bd21 when compared with Bd3-1. Only three of 19 root traits, including average root width, length distribution (in the upper third of the root system) and major ellipse axis were lower for Bd21 than for Bd3-1 (figure 2). These results demonstrate that our quantification of RSA is consistent with qualitative observations. days on both control (16 mM N) and low-N (0.11 mM N) media. Plants were then imaged and analysed as described above. Qualitatively, both Bd21 and Bd3-1 plants showed distinct responses to N limitation. Bd3-1 maintained relatively deep growth of approximately three axile roots (figure 1d, arrowheads), and produced lateral roots on at least one of the axile roots ( figure 1d, arrow) . This overall RSA behaviour strongly resembled growth of the Bd3-1 root system on the control medium (figure 1b), suggesting relative insensitivity of RSA to low N. Strikingly, Bd21 root growth was significantly reduced on low N, with at most one axile root growing deeper into the medium ( figure 1c, arrowhead) , and containing few lateral roots ( figure 1c, arrow) . This contrasted with the relatively large and branched root system of Bd21 plants on control medium (figure 1a), indicating a strong sensitivity to reduced N. We quantified RSA of Bd21 and Bd3-1 plants on low N, and compared the root trait values with those from plants grown on control medium. Importantly, significant multivariate effects of genotype (G), media condition (M) and G Â M effects were observed with two-way multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA). Having established these influences on many aspects of RSA, we use a ¼ 0.05 for subsequent univariate tests on individual root traits (electronic supplementary material, table S1) [58] . Our results show that 14 of 19 root traits significantly differed between Bd21 low-N and control plants, while only eight of 19 traits changed for Bd3-1 (table 1) . This is consistent with the qualitative observation that the Bd21 RSA is highly sensitive to reduced N. Eleven of 14 Bd21 traits were decreased at low N, including maximum and median root number, network area, perimeter, surface area, total root length and root volume. The total area explored by the root system was also decreased, as indicated by lower network convex area. Because both network area and network convex area decreased, solidity (network area/convex area) was also reduced. Bd3-1 plants also had a smaller root system on low N when compared with control medium (table 1) ; however, only six of 19 traits were decreased including average root width, median root number, network area, solidity, surface area and root volume. Interestingly, Bd3-1 maintained total root length while decreasing volume, resulting in higher specific root length. Bd3-1 Bd21 major ellipse axes** max no roots** network area** surface area** total length** volume** width depth ratio** network convex area** perimeter** solidity** specific root length** max width** median number of roots** minor ellipse axes bushiness depth length distr** ellipse axes aspect ratio** We determined the percentage response of Bd21 and Bd3-1 to low-N, and found that both had reduced median root number, surface area and volume (table 1) ; however, the percentage reduction of these traits was much greater in Bd21 plants (e.g. 75.4% reduction of median root number for Bd21 when compared with 30.2% reduction for Bd3-1). Furthermore, a number of traits were not affected in Bd3-1 but significantly reduced in Bd21, including maximum root number, total root length and perimeter (decreased 68.2%, 70.9% and 69.5%, respectively). Interestingly, Bd21 increased length distribution and bushiness by 58.2 and 42.8 per cent, respectively, shifting root growth to the upper one-third of the root system, and these traits were not significantly changed for Bd3-1. We confirmed the differences in response to low N between Bd21 and Bd3-1 by two-way ANOVA, and observed significant G Â M interactions for all of the traits mentioned above (electronic supplementary material, table S2).
(c) The root systems of Bd21 and Bd3-1 respond differently to phosphorus limitation To observe Brachypodium RSA on reduced P, and determine whether these responses were different between accessions, we grew Bd21 and Bd3-1 for 19 days on both control medium (2 mM P), and low-P medium (1 mM P). We observed that the root systems of both Bd21 and Bd3-1 plants were responsive to P limitation. For both accessions, the overall depth of the root system appeared to be reduced when compared with controls ( figure 1a,b,e, f ) . Furthermore, Bd21 root systems maintained lateral root formation (figure 1e, arrows), while Bd3-1 plants did not display any visible lateral root growth (figure 1f, lack of arrows).
Upon quantification of RSA traits, we found that Bd21 plants again displayed significant changes in a greater number of traits (9/19) than Bd3-1 plants (5/19) in response to low P (table 1) . In general, these root modifications reinforce qualitative observations, with maximum root depth and average root width reduced in Bd21 plants, while maximum root number, length distribution and bushiness increased. In contrast, Bd3-1 RSA was relatively unchanged at low P when compared with control medium. The overall size of the area that the Bd3-1 root system occupied was smaller in response to reduced P, as indicated by lower maximum root depth, width, minor ellipse axes and network convex area.
By comparing the magnitudes of the responses of Bd21 and Bd3-1 RSA traits with low P, we found that Bd21 dramatically and significantly increased length distribution, bushiness and maximum root number by 95.5, 51.3 and 39.4 per cent, respectively; while these traits were not significantly changed in Bd3-1 (table 1; Bd21 and Bd3-1, %P response). Differences in root trait response were confirmed by significant G Â M values (electronic supplementary material, table S2). Of the root traits that significantly responded to low P in both accessions, root depth, network convex area and volume all decreased. The magnitudes of these responses were not significantly different between Bd21 and Bd3-1 as evidenced by lack of significant G Â M interactions.
(d) Bd21 and Bd3-1 root system architecture traits on differential nutrient availability are highly heritable To estimate the proportion of total phenotypic variation for each root trait that is under genetic control, we calculated broad-sense heritability ratios for all 19 RSA traits and present them in table 2. Heritability ratios that exceed 0.5 indicate a strong genetic component, which is amenable to further genetic analysis. We found that network area, surface area, total root length and volume had heritability estimates greater than 0.5 across all three conditions. Average root width, maximum root number, median root number, perimeter, solidity and specific root length showed relatively high heritability values in control and low-P conditions. Interestingly, values for major ellipse axes and depth were only high under low-N and low-P, while bushiness, length distribution and width-to-depth ratio only showed high heritability on low P.
DISCUSSION
In this paper, we described the first look at natural variation of RSA in the model grass B. distachyon.
Our results not only demonstrate differences in RSA between two Brachypodium accessions on nutrientrich media, but also provide the first report of Brachypodium RSA response variation to limiting N and P availability. More specifically, Brachypodium accessions Bd21 and Bd3-1 showed significant and distinct root growth responses to reduced N and P concentrations, and these responses resembled changes in RSA in other crop species (see §4b-d ). Moreover, many of the RSA traits that showed significant differences on differential nutrient supply between Bd21 and Bd3-1 also showed high broad-sense heritability values. This study was made possible by our high-throughput root phenotyping and analysis platform for capturing an abundance of information about the complex architecture of the Brachypodium root system. Thus, these results lay the groundwork for high-throughput RSA phenotyping and mapping of QTL for physiologically relevant RSA traits in an RIL population derived from these two Brachypodium accessions.
(a) Natural variation of Brachypodium distachyon root system architecture Natural phenotypic variation in B. distachyon has been reported for a number of above-ground traits. For instance, a survey of 146 inbred lines collected from diverse geographical regions of Turkey showed that plant height varied from 53 -132 cm, plant stature ranged from erect to highly branched, time to seed set differed by 15 weeks and seed yield varied from 4 to over 700 seeds [52] . Similarly, wide variation in shoot biomass, flowering time and vernalization response was reported among 24 Brachypodium accessions from various geographic locations [59] . Most recently, an investigation of drought tolerance in 57 natural Brachypodium varieties demonstrated large differences in leaf water content and chlorophyll fluorescence when plants were drought-stressed [60] . Bd21 and Bd3-1 were among the varieties surveyed in the above-mentioned studies, and variation above ground was observed between these two accessions for flowering time, total biomass, plant stature and drought tolerance [52, 59, 60] . As plants are known to coordinate aerial and below-ground organ development to maintain a balance between the collection of light energy for photosynthate production, and the acquisition of important water and nutrients from the soil [61, 62] , we predicted that there would be differences in RSA between Bd21 and Bd3-1. Consistent with these predictions, we observed differences in Bd21 and Bd3-1 RSA on both nutrient-rich (control) conditions and in response to nutrient limitation (low-N and low-P). On control medium, both visual and quantitative inspection of RSA showed that Bd21 plants had a wider and more highly branched root system, while Bd3-1 roots were relatively less-branched and deeper (figures 1a,b and 2). Interestingly, these general qualitative descriptions are two of the most highly cited ideotypes for RSA that benefit plant growth on low-P and -N conditions, respectively (see §4b-d ). Thus, we were interested to determine if these potentially physiologically interesting RSA characteristics were maintained under P-and N-deficient conditions.
(b) Root system architecture on limited nitrogen In crop species, plants typically increase axile root length while decreasing axile root number under N limitation. For example, a study of maize RILs grown on four contrasting N concentrations in solution culture showed an increase in axile root length at the two lowest N concentrations, and these changes were correlated with increased N accumulation in plants [63] . Similar results were observed for seven maize inbred lines and 21 hybrids derived from these inbreds, where average axile root length increased and total root length increased or was maintained under diminished N in sand culture, while fewer axile roots were formed [38] . There are mixed reports on the effects of reduced N on lateral rooting, with some studies claiming reduced lateral root formation [63] , and others showing increased lateral root proliferation and/or density [38, 64] . In general, it is believed that increased lateral and axile root growth may be an adaptive response for plants to efficiently take up more N from the soil, particularly as the roots explore deeper soil layers [38, 63] . In our study, both visual and quantitative measures of RSA showed that Brachypodium accessions Bd21 and Bd3-1 had strikingly different responses to N limitation. Bd21 plants were highly responsive to low N, and drastically reduced most RSA parameters including total root length, surface area, volume and lateral root formation, while shifting growth towards the upper portion of the media ( figure 1c and table 1 ). These Bd21 RSA responses appear to be largely opposite to those observed in crop species adapted to reduced N. In contrast, Bd3-1 RSA was relatively insensitive to reduced N; maximum root depth was maintained by multiple axile roots per plant (table 1 and figure 1d) , and total root length was comparable with plants on control conditions (table 1) . Bd3-1 also maintained lateral root growth, detected visually (figure 1d) and quantitatively by a decrease in average root width and an increase in specific root length (table 1). The maintenance of root growth on low N may provide Bd3-1 plants with an adaptive advantage on this condition. Mapping the genetic components of root growth maintenance on low N in Brachypodium could be extremely valuable for both understanding the underlying genetic pathways that control this process, and improving RSA under N deficiency in other crop species.
(c) Root system architecture on limited phosphorus Plants typically respond to P limitation by reducing total plant biomass, and diverting resources disproportionately towards root growth [33, 37] . In many soil types, P is localized to the upper soil layers and immobilized with other molecules [65] . Predictably, under limiting phosphorous, plants that proliferate roots into these upper layers outperform varieties with deeper root systems [33, 36, 37, 66] . For instance, common bean plants with shallower basal root angles and increased basal root growth under P limitation were capable of increasing shoot P concentration and biomass compared with deep-rooted varieties [66] , and these RSA responses were correlated with increased seed yield in the field [36] . Similar results have been reported for maize, where hybrids with increased total and relative root growth in the topsoil had greater shoot P concentrations and shoot biomass [33] . Increased lateral rooting has also been positively correlated with P acquisition in maize plants under P limitation. For example, genotypes with enhanced or sustained lateral root number and length were able to promote plant growth compared to genotypes with reduced lateral root production [37, 67] . Cost-benefit analyses determined that lateral root formation was beneficial under P limitation, having relatively lower production costs than other root types [37] . In the current study, we found both common and differential responses of Bd21 and Bd3-1 RSA to P scarcity. Both genotypes showed a relative reduction in root system depth and network convex area, which we presume to be a common response to P limitation ( figure 1e,f and table 1) . All other RSA responses were strikingly different between accessions. Bd3-1 was relatively insensitive to reduced P, save for a clear absence in lateral root formation ( figure 1f and table 1 ). The lack of lateral roots in Bd3-1 is opposite to increased lateral root proliferation typically observed in crops adapted to low P. In contrast, Bd21 strongly increased lateral root proliferation in the upper third of the root system, consistent with plants adapted to P limitation ( figure 1e and table 1) . Mapping QTL for lateral root proliferation under P limitation in Brachypodium, which we observed as increased length distribution and bushiness using our quantification methods, could further our understanding of plant low-P adaptation with possible future applications to improve crop growth under P deficiency.
(d) Constitutive versus plastic root system architecture Interestingly, the RSA traits of Bd3-1 and Bd21 plants under nutrient limitation that most resemble adaptive RSA traits in crop species are also apparent when these genotypes are grown under nutrient-sufficient conditions. For instance, Bd3-1 maintained deeper axile root growth and lateral root proliferation on low N medium when compared with Bd21, which is typical of a low N adaptation. However, this is not a plastic response in Bd3-1 but rather maintenance of its RSA under nutrient-sufficient conditions ( figure 1b,d) . Likewise, Bd21 had a relatively large and branched root system on control medium, and maintained the proliferation of fine roots under P limitation ( figure 1a,e) . Thus, the constitutive RSA of Bd3-1 and Bd21 may reflect adaptation to low N and low P, respectively. As an additional layer of complexity, Bd21 RSA appears to be more plastic than Bd3-1 RSA. The relative importance of constitutive root traits versus plastic responses to plant growth on nutrient limitation is an interesting topic that has not been thoroughly explored, and there are examples where both behaviours are equally effective in promoting plant growth. For example, common bean varieties that either produced shallow root systems only under P limitation, or that exhibited constitutively shallow RSA, were both capable of outperforming genotypes with deeper root systems grown on limited P [36] . In a different study of five maize genotypes grown on contrasting P conditions, two of the three genotypes that maintained total plant biomass under P limitation produced an invariantly high number and length of lateral roots on both high and low P conditions, whereas the third only increased lateral root length and number under P limitation [37] . While both constitutive and plastic root traits can contribute to fitness under stress conditions, it seems likely that constitutive root traits may be most advantageous in environments where single stresses predominate while plastic responses may provide an advantage under conditions with multiple or changing stresses [29] . For instance, genotypes with invariant, shallow root proliferation might outperform genotypes with plastic responses under P limitation, but plastic genotypes may perform better when additional stresses like drought or reduced N are encountered [66] .
(e) Mapping quantitative trait loci underlying root system architecture traits Extensive phenotypic variation exists for RSA traits in many plant species [39, 44] , and several studies have mapped QTLs for important RSA traits under N and P limitation in maize [64, 67] , rice [68] and wheat [69] . QTLs for root traits in maize grown under N deficiency have shown positive correlations with QTLs for yield [64] . Furthermore, correlations have been observed between wheat and maize root trait QTLs and those for N use efficiency [9] . Under P limitation, QTL have been mapped for enhanced seminal and lateral root growth [67, 70] . However, relatively little is known about the genes controlling RSA in crop species, particularly those involved in nutrient responses. This can be attributed to the large and complex genomes of crop species, the resources needed to grow plants of large stature and the shortcomings of available root phenotyping methods that prohibit high-resolution analyses of large numbers of plants.
These limitations have been largely overcome in the model dicot A. thaliana, and most of our knowledge of the genetic pathways controlling root growth and RSA responses to nutrients have been discovered in this species [45, 46, 71] . However, there are fundamental differences in root system development between Arabidopsis and monocot species. Brachypodium presents many of the same desirable attributes as Arabidopsis, while also maintaining typical grass root development [49, 50] . Indeed, a recent article demonstrated that most root types found in wheat were preserved in Brachypodium, with considerably lower complexity [53] . Our analysis of RSA in this report has demonstrated that Brachypodium accessions Bd21 and Bd3-1 exhibit contrasting root traits under nutrient-limiting conditions that resemble adaptive traits in crop species, and that are likely to be heritable. We have also outlined a highthroughput root phenotyping platform, which has allowed us to quantitatively capture important information about complex RSA. Together, this should allow us to efficiently map important QTL for RSA traits under nutrient limitation in an RIL population derived from a cross between Bd21 and Bd3-1 [57] .
